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Shelby High Nears Second Straight NOL Title
Whippets Rap Upper
Sandusky, 40 To 14

By JOHN GRAY
SHELBY—The Shelby Whippets shellacked Upper San-

dusky, 40-14, to clinch a tie for their second straight North-
ern Ohio league grid title last night before about 3,500
persons who braved a heavy rs.in to watch Shelby win its
12th consecutive league victory.

It was the third loss in eight starts for Upper Sandusky.
whose team •was never near the
goal line during the first "Aalf.

Shelby and Willard art tied
for the NOL lead with 12 points.
The Whippets can win the title
by defeating Crestline here next
Friday. Shelby has won s i x
straight in the loop and lost one
and tied one in non-league war-
faie.

Whippet Quarterback Jerry
Wilson started the touchdown
parade by romping through
the entire Upper eleven on the

Pro Football
Teams Shcnv
'Gate* Decline

PHILADELPHIA — IB— At-
tendance in the National Foot-
ball league is running behind
that of 1949.

With one - third of the 1950
season gone, 1,151,040 fans have
witnessed 42 games. The first
41 contests of 1949, involving
NFL and All-America confer-
ence teams, drew 1,236,574 spec-
tators.

Six clubs reported increases in
home games played to dat_.

The sharpest decline in attend-
ance is at Los Angeles where
the Rams' gate has slu-nped by
66,000 fans—even though there
is no competition from a rival
Los Angeles team as in 1949.
Last year, the Rams drew 151,-
098 for thrse games. In four 1950
games, Los
only 84,969.

Angeles attracted

Tex Schramm, Rams' public-
ity director scoffed: "What our
attendance down?"

"Why," he added cheerfully,
"more than 2,000,000 fans see
the Rams every time they play
at home. By television that is."

Ohio Grid Teams
Baltle Ten Out
Of State Colleges

COLUMBUS — dft — Ten out-
of-state foes meet Ohio football
teams today, but they have no
chance of evening the score
against Buckeye elevens..

Before today's firing started,
Ohio teams had a 51-37 season
edge over "foreign" foes. Buck-
eye teams had scored 1,9.35
points to 1,467 for out-of-state
foes.

Thirteen other games are on
the Ohio gridiron menu today.
Ohio State is trying for its fifth
straight victory as it meets
Northwestern at Evanston. And
some 82,000 persons are expect-
ed to fill Cleveland's municipal
stadium for the Navy - Notre
Dame clash.

Today's schedule-
Ohio State at Northwestern. Navy and

Notre Dame at Cleveland. Denlson nt Wit-
tenberg Mount Union at Ohio Weslevau,
Marietta at MusUnsum. Ohio U. at Cin-
cinnati. Defiance at Blumoti. Plndlnv at
Cedarvllle. Wheaton (111.) at Heidelberg
(niicnt). Baldwin Wallace at case (nlKht),
Western Reserve at Toledo (nlsht). W1I-
berforce state at Morean (nleht). Alcron
»t Geneva. John Carroll at Dayton, Bowl-
ine Green at Kent State, Kcnvon at Ham-
ilton, Bochester at Oberlin. Capital at
Ohio Northern. Bethany at Hiram. Alle-

• T, Wilmington at Man-
land at Huntinston.

opening- kick-off for 90 yards.
Fullback Larry Paine's place-
ment was no grood.
After recovering a fumble, the

Whippets on their first p l a y
scored a touchdown on a pass
from Wilson to Paine good for
34 yards. Paine's placement was
no good.

Halfback Ross McFarland
raced 20 yards for a touchdown
for the Whippets on the second
play that the Whippets got to
try in the rout. McFarland
plunged ior the extra point. Shel-
by lead, 18 to 0, in the first few
minutes.

McFarland raced 37 yards for
another touchdown in the first
period. Binty Moore, a Whippet
halfback, plunged for the extra
point.

In the second period, McFar-
land raced nine yards and Moore
went five to score touchdowns.
Wilson passed to Paine for an
extra point. Paine plunged the
other one. „

In the final quarter, Upper
Sandusky showed its strength by
scoring two touchdowns. F!it>
Cline went over from the Shel-
by eight-yard marker and Quar-
terback Jim Mason threw a pass
to End Jerre Wall for it) yards
and a score. Mason passed to
Wall for an extra point and Ma-
son passed to Halfback Myron
Rife for the other extra point.

Because of the rain, home-
coming- was postponed for the
Whippets until the Crestline
g&me here next Friday nig-ht
which winds up the football
season. Because of the rain,
the band did not present its
usual half intermission p r o-
gram.
The Whippets will be feted at

a football banquet on Nov. 1'
at the Richland recreation with
Fritz How ell, AP sports editor,
as the principal speaker.

SHELBY
Ends—Witter Gamp.
Tackles—Newland, Bcndle. Leonhardt.
Guards—Pavne. Adams, Imhoff, Dick.
Center—JLlndsev,
Bacta—Wilson, Moore. Paine, McPar

lanu.-PeVito.-Foreman-Shade

Eheny »t "Woostcr
Chester, and Ashla

Denver Boosters)
Rushing Job Aid
To Pigskin Teamo

D E N V E R — (tfP) — Two
days ago the Denver university

Arch Villains
Battle In Mat
Match Tonight

Fredrich Von Schacht and
Barney Bernard, a couple of vil-
ains of the first water, collide
n the headliner of the profes-

sional wrestling card tonight at
1:30 at the Ashland Rd. armory.

Bernard defeated Dutch How-
ett and Von Schacht was the
ag team victor in matches here
ast week. Both weight better
:han 245 pounds.

The semi-final affair brings to-
gether Karol Krauser and Gen-
leman Fred Bozic. Both of the
:op matches will be two-of-three
fall encounters over the one-hour
oute.
Opening the show in a 30-min-

ute match will be Great Meph-
'sto and Jack Vansky.

SANDUSKY
Ends— Wail. Klmmcl.
Tackles — Schoenbercer. W. Koebler.
Guards — Haclcv. Drew.
Center— Caldwell.
Backs — Mason, Swann. M. Rife. P. Rife

SHELBS
DPPER SANDOSKY.. 0

.26

Touchdowns- Shelby — Wilson.

alumni were
ball coach

howling
Johnny

for foot-
Baker' s

0—40
Pain1*

Moo're. ilcParIand"~4.~' tTppcr " Sa'nduskv—
CIli*e. Wall

Extra points: McFarland Moore rnd
Paine, plunces. Paine, pass: tipper San-
duskv—Wall und Bite (passes).

Murphy Sharp
In Ring Win

NEW YORK — (UP) — Red-
haired Bob Murphy, an ex-
plosive southpaw light h e a v y -
weight from San Diego, Calif
'"squired but three minutes ofscalp but today the embarras- __ _ ^^ tllMlUM!B ut

sed "boosters' rushed to his aid|flghting last night to convince
with lush promises of jobs tor]the exnerts hp enuM h*. =, "*br,+
potential stars.

Baker tired of the grousing
about his team's five - defeats
record and told the alumni it
costs $50,000 a year to produce
a winning team—and to "get it
up or I'll get the hell out."

His telephone jangled all day
with promises of jobs for foot-
ball players, One ma- ssid he
wasn't from Denver but he felt

in the arm" for eastern boxing.
Making his eastern debut al

little St. Nicholas arena, the
former sailor floored Dick Wag-
ner and gashed his upper lip so
deeply that Dr. Alexander Schif:
ordered the bout stopped before
the bell could ring for the seconc
round.

problem at Kansas,
•went," the man said,
the boosters got behind the team
with
roll.'

job support we began to

Sam. Snead Puts
More Money Away

PINEHURST, N. C. — (INS)
—Slammin' S a m m y Snead,
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.,
links master, tucked away his
second successive north and
south open golf championship to-
day at Pinehurst.

Snead stroked a two-under-par
70 yesterday for a 72-hole 275)
and the championship.

Follosing four strokes behind
•was Badin, N. C., professional
Johnny Palmer with 279.

Snoad added $1,500 to boost

\Ohio State Choice
Wildcats

EVANSTON, 111. — w — Ohio
State's blazing Buckeyes try for
t h e i r fifth straight victory
against another once - beaten
team, Northwestern's Wildcats
before 50,000 at Dyche stadium
today.

The Big Ten clash which
turns Ohio State into a tough
home stretch of the conference
race finds the Scarlet and Gray
powerhouse a big favorite over
t h e homecoming - celebrating
Wildcats.

Plymouth's Schreck Gets
3 TD's In First Victory

</
PLYMOUTH —- Halfback Larry Schreck paced the Plymouth

high school gridders to their first win in eight games this season
by scoring three touchdowns in the Pilgrims' 27-7 victory over
winless Butler here-last night.

The rams came to curtail any outstanding offensive demon-
stration, but with Schreck plodding for 198 yards in 21 carries,
Plymouth used s h e e r running
power to score once in each the "M jr»Tl 7 "• TIwLMersbure LIfirst and second periods
twice in the third quarter.

and

Norwalk Gridders
Blank Crestline
In Mud and Rain

CRESTLINE — Tallying TD's
in the second and fourth quart-
ers, the Norwalk high school
gridders blanked C- dstline, 12-0,
here last night. A hard rain
throughout the contest resulted
in numerous fumbles and found
most of the crowd of 200 on-
lookers staying inside their au-
tos, few braving the rain in the
stands.

Boyer tallied both times for
the visitors, plunging from the
six-yard line in the second quart-
er after a sustained Norwalk

The Pilgrim star tallied the
contest's first touchdown on a
two-yard jab over tackle, cli-
maxing a 67-yard sustained
drivt. Schreck had set up the
score several plays earlier
when he sprinted 40 yards to
the Butler 10 yard line. Tom
Meiser and Lou Root also aid-
ed the march with several im-
portant runs.

A 45-yard thrust resulted in
Plymouth's second TD in the
second canto. After power plays
down the middle had advanced
the ball to the Buldog 11,
Schreck cracked into the end
zone.

The 170-pound flash crossed
the goal line for the third time
just after the second half got
under way. The home 11 gained
possession of the pigskin at mid-
field and a five yard penalty
moved the ball to the Butler 45.
On t h e next play Schreck
whipped around right end and
went all the way.

Lou Root exploded for seven
yards through center for the fi-
nal Plymouth score in the third
heat. The sequence of plays be-
gan on the Pilgrim 45.

Schreck brought his point to-
tal io 19 for the night by plung-
ing for an extra point. R o o t
slammed into the end zone for
two other one-pointers.

B u 11 e r's lone touchdown
came when Bob Thome broke
through the Pilgrim line for 45
yards in the third canto. A
pass from Hal Wareham to
Jim Gleason, put the ball in
position f o r Thome's run.
Gleason added the extra point,
Plymouth, which has lost sev-

en games, closes its season next
Friday at Cardington. The con-
test was the season's final for
Butler. The Bulldogs ended their
campaign with eight defeats in a
row. '

downfield. In the fourth
he snared a pass from

drive
canto
McDowna and raced 10 yards "to
count.

It was a Northern Ohio league
fray, the final home tilt for the
locals. Crestline ends its season
next Friday at Shelby in another
loop encounter.

Ends—Bettac.
son, Burrer

W/KWOBTH
'eVeenv. L Hampton. W1I-

Tackles— Reed, Eby. Doancnv?!rth. Cor-
QCtt, ROSS.

Slides Past
Loudonville

LOUDONVILLE — Fullback
Clair Weiss scored both touch-
downs as Millersburg dropped
..oudonville to its fourth straight
oss, 15-14, in a high school
lomecoming football game here
"ast night.

By winning. Millersburg cap-
:ured the American L e g i o n
sportsmanship trophy which is
awarded annually, to the victori-
ous team. The trophy is given
"ointly by the American Legion
posts of the two towns and can-
iot be retained permanently un-
iil one team cops three consecu-
tive games.

A bl6ckcd punt set the stage
for the Millers' first tally. Mil-
lersburg took over on the four
yard line and two plays later
Weiss bulled over from the
two. On the next kickoff Red
Bird Halfback Duane Y o d e r
stepped out of bounds on the
Loudonville four. On t h i r d
down Jack Porter was trapped
and downed in the end zone.
Weiss clinched things for the

Millers when he capped a 58-
yard march by bowling over
from the three yard line in the
third stanza.

Jack Augnestein, hard work-
ing Loudonville fullback, went 23
yards for the first of two Red
Bird scores in the final heat.
Tackle John Hay dashed 60
yards with a stolen ball for the
second Bird touchdown.

MILLERSBURG
Ends—Hallhill. Pair.
Guards—Roberts, X.ow.
Center—StaKord
BackSr-Shonfc. Weiss. Snyder. Martin

Irons Romps
For Trio As
Bellevue Wins

BELLEVUE — Halfback Den-
ny Irons had himself a big time
here last night as he led the
Bellevue high school gridders to
a 27-0 triumph over Bucyrus in I
a Northern Ohio league game.

The rain which fell throughout'
the game in varying degrees of
intensity didn't bother the elu-
sive halfback one iota. He
romped to three touchdowns and
an for three extra points to ac-

count for 21 points.
Irons, however, didn't have

the honor of scoring the first
touchdown. Halfback Branco
grot the initial tally when he
rammed into the end zone
from the six-yard line.
Irons picked up the last three,

.wo of them in the second stan-
za. He cracked 15 yards for his
•irst touchdown and bulled nine
[or the second. Irons concluded
the scoring by sprinting 60 yards
midway in the final frame.

Bucyrus had several opportun-
ities to cross the Bellevue goal,
but was halted on each occasion.
Its deepest penetration was to
the Redmen five yard line late
in the fourth period. The visitors
had a first down on the five,
but four running plays failed to
produce a TD.

The contest was the finale for
both teams in the NOL. Belle-
vue closed its circuit campaign
with a 2-5 record and Bucyrus
won one, lost fiv- and tied one
in league competition.

BELI/EVOE
Ends—Dailey. Koupp. Todd.
Tackles—Hartzell^ Slesel

Grable Blasts 609 Tally
In Moose League Action

Orlie Grable. the cigar-chewing kegling ace, chopped down
609 pins last night in the 24-team Moose bowling league to I«ad
action on the Colony and Richland alleys.

He put together games of 188, 207 and 214. Nick Komjenovich
just missed out with 192-203-204—599. while Sels Michalski had
171-181-225—577. A low middle game kept G. DeWeese off the

J. Vaughn.
LOTJDONVUAE

JEnds—Gardner. Workman, Xeagcr.
Tackles—Hay. Butler.
Guards—Mcfcaskev. HaudenBChild, Uich

ardson Boach
center—Irvine.
Backs—Robinson. Wollc. J. Porter Aiv

Penstelo. Yoder. B Sellers.
0—1

14—1

Center— N Kennedy.
Backs—Rhine. Meiser, Lou Boot. Lmrv

Root Schreck. Jacobs
BUTLER

Ends — Bussell. Gleason.
„ -r&ckles — PfJJflt- » Crunkllton. R.Smith, J CmnkiUon.

Guards— Kirtjjatnck, i. Thornt. Moore.
a iiOiJKr.

Center— D. Hollar.
Backs — WatehMn. B. Thornc, J. Smith.

Allv. Pore
PLYMOTJTH ........ 7 7 13 0—21
BUTLER ..... 0 0 7 0—7

Touchdowns- Schreck 3 f3-vard run. 11-
Yard run 45-vard run). Lou Root (7-vn.rd
run). B. Thome f46-vard run).

Extra points I.ou Root 2 (runs). Schreck
wun), Gleason (run).

WH.LERS3TJRG .... 0 8
LOTOONVILLE . . 0 0

Touchdowns: We^s 2 (2-vard run, 3
yard run). AuKensteln (2-vard run). Hay
(SO-vard TUI'.

Brr>-.-a points- Weiss (run). AURenstein 2

Kramer Bests Segura
CLEVELAND —(INS)— Jack

Kramer defeated little Pancho
Segura,

Babe To Pitch
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Ufi —How

good is Babe Parilli in the raiti?
A near capacity crowd of 36,000
may get the answer today when
Kentucky, ranked fifth in the na-
tion, meets Florida in their
Southeastern conference grid
battle here.

HOCKEY AT A GLANCE
Zntrrna-titmiU Lcacue.

Cnatnam (Ont.) 6. Detroit Hcttchs 4.

11-9. 4-6, 6-4 in Cleve-
night "at the seventh

stop in their nationwide tennis
tour.

Pauline JBetz Addie t o p p e d
Gorgeous Gussie Moran 6-3 in a
one-set match for the seventh
consecutive time.

OPEN SUNDAYS
SOUTH BOULEVARDS

FOOD MARKET
1094 Lexington Ave. 5607-6

Political Advertisement

his 1950 earnings to $35,258.

Navy Seeks Upset
Win Over Irish

CLEVELAND
upset - minded

- (INS) — The
Middies from

Navy try to join the list of teams
to whip the Fighting Irish Crom
Notre Dame this season when
the two colorful rivals clash to-

Akron's Paddock
Scores Meet Wins

MEXICO CITY — UP — Har-
old Paddock of Akron was one
of only four U. S. golfers who
survived the second and third
elimination rounds in Mexico's
25th annual golf tournament yes-
terday.

He eliminated Frank Searer
Mexico, 3 and 2, and Svl Polak
also of Mexico, one up. Other U.
S. survivors were Jack E. Gulp,
Jr., Chicago; Joe Conrad, San
Antonio. Tex., and Bob Riegel,
also of San AJntonio,

They are playing in the semi-
finals today. The finals will be

To the Voters of the 27th - 29th
District Comprising Ashland. Richland,

Lorain and Medina Counties...

Elect To

The State

Senate

X THOMAS E. HASTINGS

select list. He wrapped games
of 208 ana 210 around a 156 for
574.

Others: R. Miles, 573; J. Sha-
fer, 556; E. Marchant, 549; R.
Shively, 547; Dick Adarns, 547;
D. Dancer, 545; Norm Male, 545;
R. Burger, 543; F. Kline, 541;
Jack Nagle, 538; A. Humphrey,
538; B. Miller, 535, and H. Isch,
534.

Shively had a 235, Miles 214, F.
Schnittke 212. and Shafer 211.

dropped two-of-three games to
Liederkranz which moved into a
tie for third.

*Paul Pashcilich led the Tap-
pan Stove loop with 160-157-167
— 484 while Lewis Shafer bad
167-199-113 — 479.

Others: George Mawer, 478;
R. Erdenberger, 459; Al Kar-
bula, 447; Ted Smith, 444; Eriii*
Burkett, 439; Roy Motson, 48
and H. Prosser, 438.

guards—Keeler. Beamer.
enter—Konst.

Sacks—Leolov. Adams, Irons. Branco.
DeBlase.

BUCYRCS
Endi—-BtbSer, Graham. Adams.
Tackles—Tcvnor, Wcltnman.
Guaids—Haala. Fischer
Center—Dlller.
Backs—Smith. Jones. Davis. Butterman.

Reiinsm der
BELLEVUE
BUCYRDS

21
0

Touchdowns', "irons 3 (9-vard run. 15-
yard run, 60-yard run). Branco (6-yard

Extra points: Irons 3 (run«).

Army'Is Favored
O

PHILADELPHIA — CD — The tin- 443'

Nick Loris had a 200-185-224—
609 in the Barnes Manufacturing
league. B. Eggleston was second1

with 160-198-184—542. \
Others: C. Schmidt, 508; Wat-

kins, "502; H. Caxmel, 521; N.
Longshore, 480, and B. Brown,
476. Carmel had a 210.

*Stone Container's B. Young
paced the Richland Commercial
loop with 187-184-192—543. W.
Bixby, McKinley Roofin& 528.

Others: A. Peterson, S t o n e ,
524; D. Hecht, M. O'Neil, 499;
W. Baker, McKinley, 486' and H.
Vanderbilt, M. O'Neil, 476. Stone
had a team score of 2,390.

Rolling for All-States Freight,
Ev Swank rapped a 1915-173-136
— 507 to win Women's Commer-
cial B loop honors by the small-
est of margins. Helen Wilhelm,
Remlong Heating, was second
with 167-201-138 — 506. I

Others: Helen Civay, Ritz'
Nite club, 486; Elizabeth Hoff,
Liederkranz, 481; Marty D y e ,
All-States, 464; Lena Aston,
Remlong Heating, 462; Sis De-
Weese, All-States, 461; Thelmal

Cox, Ingram-Martin, 445; Jean i
Douville, Gay Nineties, 444 and

np Marty ' Dintaman and Florence
1 ealM Handxvqrk, both of Ingram-Mar-

Bucks Beaten :
OBERLIN — (UP) — Oberlin

college defeated Ohio State uni-
versity in Soccer, 5 to 1, her*
yesterday.

6—27

OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
WITH US

All
Savings

Accounts of
$10,000 or L«»»
Are Completely
Insured By the
Federal Deposit

nation's No. 2 college football
power — unbeaten, untied Army
— tackles upset-conscious Penn-
sylvania today in the east's top
gi-ljiron spectacle. A Franklin
field crowd of 70,000 is expected.

Army's Black Knights of the
Hudson haven't lost in their last
25 games and the experts figure
the Cadets will continue t h e
streak and beat the Quakers.

League-leadmg All-States
the teams with 2,234 pins

led
but

GENERAL INSURANCE

HL F. COX
INSURANCE AGENCY
302 Richland Trust Bldg.

Dial 1S3.4-6 •
After 5 P.M. Phone 2148-8

day in Cleveland before upwards iSunday at the Mexico City coun-
of 80.000 football fans. 'try club.

The game is expected to UP a i
tight one with the Irish favored i T>» . *-* ^ . , f
to win the 24th game in the ' '«.> tr«me J Onight
series which goes back to 1927. I PERRYSVILLE — The six -\

—. . jman football game between Per-!
FIGHT KKST31.TS rVSVlllp and frlAttmririf "hirtVi'

NEW YORK <St Nicholas A r e n a l — r U P ) , ^ , , .,,"", "rienmOlH nigh ,
—Boh Murrhv. 173. San Diceo. caiif.,, schools will be played here to-i
w^iT1 mc]f W"Kncl' I66Vj" To!>0<;nl01 I night. The clash between the Tri-'

been]
Arrhle Whitewater 138' j. Muskoeee.
fT>.

WtCK HOWSKtt
Dial UMi-4 «72 3f>rfftgnim St.

arrheduled last night.

OPEN BOWLING
ICvcrting* After 10:90
All Day S»t- * Snn. —

COLONY BOWLING
50 W. Third St.

Thomas R. Hastings, seeking his first
political office, is exceptionally well qualified
for the office of State Senator. He is an in-
telligent, unassuming man of 43, married,
with three sons and is unusually well versed
in the knowledge of everyday economic and
political issues. As a long time employee of
the National Tube Co., he knows well the
needs and problems of the average citizen.
He believes in equal opportunity for all, the
free expression of true democracv. and will,
if elected favor all legislation that is pri-
marily for the welfare and common good of
the ma.-joritv of peonle. To be sure of sound,
constructive political representation—

Vote For THOMAS R. HASTINGS
Hastings for Senator Cr,r>imittee

M»rry L,. Boyer, Chalrmnnnan I

Jl1

Political Advertisement

The WORLD Needs YOUR Vote-Today!

Vote For

ROBERT W. LEVERING
FOR CONGRESS, 17th OHSO DISTRICT

An Able and Fighting Leader ior the

Interest and Needs of ALL the People

Because:

• LEVERING is thoroughly qualified by education and experience. He is a graduate of
Denison University (A.B. Degree 1936), and the George Washington University Law
School (L.L.B. Degree 1940). He served with distinction as Assistant Altoraev General
of Ohio, and is National Judge Advocate of The American Defenders of Bataan and
Corregidor, Inc.

• LEVERING lias an independent mind and will not be the tool of any party bosses or
greedy interests.

• LEVERING stands for "dirt farmers", not the "paved street" farmers. He stands for
real economy through Soil Conservation and a farm program that will benefit the rank
and file farmer.

• LEVERING stands for a positive proeram, as onnospd to the nesra^'n/e policies of the
isolationists and reactionaries. He nlMsres snnnort of those measures! which will bolster
the United Nations, the last besf hope for world peace.

• LEVERING advocates a strong bi-nnrtiaan foreign policy, such as that supported by
Senator Vandenburg: and is opposed to our present Congressman's votes against Gen-
eral Marshall as our Defense T,pf>dr>r, and against aid to the little Republic of South
Korea, in her fifht ao-ain^f rommnnism.

• LEVERTNO sunnorts the ponnles' stand for thp Marshall Plan and Military Assistance
to our allies, because they are cheaper than war.
\

' LEVERING seeks a healthier, happier and more prosneroxis America for all our citi>
zpns. through better schools better naid teachers, better hosro'ts»ls. morp adPmiate pen-
sions. He stands for protection for the worker, the veteran, the f'armer. the small
business man.

• LEVERING is definitely NOT in favor of "Socialized MediHne" or dictatorial controls
He knows from personal experience through the "Dpnth March" and 81A years ar 8
prisoner of war in a police state, the true mpaning of a free America, He well knows
that progress is the only answer to communism.

HIS COUNTRY'S SAFETY -• Not Political Advantage »IS H!S PLATFORM

Levering For Congress Committee,
PHTL SANSOTTA. Chairman

NEWSPAPER!
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